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Mr. Abram 8. Hewitt has not only

made a speech but has been interviewed,!
and he says that free trade (meaning in
iron) will shut op the iron works of Coop-

er, Hewitt & Co . at Trenton, N. J. "The

m . av a s - mi . nan.

LNIETCLTH
Will strike Charlotte on Saturday, the 3rd of March, and a Cy-

clone it will be indeed, a CK CLONE in the prices of goods, a
of the merchants, and a CYCLONE in the

minds of the public A CYCLONE comes with a whirl, and with
a whirl we propose to knock down tne prices 01 gooos; luce
nvni ONR we will imnress ourselves uoon the ourchasers. so
thev will ever remember that
lrttf Look cut for the CYCL3NE. do not forest the date, for
on that day the CYCLONE will hold forth on East Trade street
in the Smith building and will give you a chance to purchase
vour entire outfit at just one-ha- lf the price you formerly paid

j ? r ..u nv'invi? 1

tor tne same ana 10 convince you 01 uus, uivhuun ucic
with orints a few of the knock-dow- n prices.

400 handsome cassimere men's suits, good value at $8 50,
the CYCLONE'S prices 43.47 for coat, pants and vest; 100 woolen

the CYCLONE has struck Char- -

patterns, latest style full value
$7.76: 100 black and blue clay

finest regular tailor-made- , we

J v--- -- - 7 r

for the very best trade, sold
CY LONE'S price only $14 95;
worth $12.50, the CYtLONEV
worsted and fancy worsted

cassimere suits, dark and light
the CYCLONE'S price only

worsted sack and frock suits,
wQrth i8, the CYCLONE'S price Only $11 95; IOO English clay
l,eo -l ciif-- c in ail ctxrlc Kvpru sMm hann-spwe- d. silk, sat- -nvuivu uuifc' ... j .j . - -

teen or satin lined, in fact made
everywhere for $25 and 30, the
100 vouth's all-wo- ol suits well
price only $7 43; 50 youths' clay
SUllS, gOOU value at 10 uic viui vnrj o pm-- c y jo, aucc auiw,
knee-pant- s, school suits, etc , etc., in proportion.

The CYCLONE'S Stock of

Shoes! Shoes!Shoes!
is immense at prices lower than ever heard of a pair of good,

'honest full leather Ucies' button shoes, well wonh $1.50, the
CYOLUM'S price only 86 cents hjne Douglas ladies' hand
made button shoes, sold everywhere for 2.50, the CYCLONE'S

price only ".37.
1 he CYOLOiN E'S stock of dress goods and dry goods of every

description is immense and at prices lowr than you ever im- -

magined, as lor instance: 1,000 yards of 4-- 4 Sea Islanddomes- -

tic at only 5 cts a yard.

DflaiteB GufflteB GDaitoB
for the old and for the young, for the dude and for the coun

itryman, for the father and for the son; in fact for everybody
in every conceivable style and at prices that everybody can af-

ford to wear a new hat.
Now, in conclusion, all the CYCLONE has to say is this, it

has come here to get a share of the patronage of the pur-
chasers.

The CYCLONE has never played second fiddle and does not
now intend to be relegated to such place and will, therefore,
sell croods so low that it Is
the trade of Charlotte and vicinity. The CYCLONE has its pur-
chasing agents continually in Northern markets; these agents
pay strictly cash for all they buy and therefore they are en

gabled to secure the very best of goods at the very lowest

MB. FRYE GETS INK) A STEW

otsk wnjjy"7ioi3eg ist hawaxi.
Be Bays the Mini iter .Weleemed Hawaii

Into the l"aaily if the Free. When at
the Saana Time He Had tn His Pocket
Inatmetleme to Pee trey tha attornment
B Wm m Cordially eiMttaf-B- treray wella Htm ( a Cm Parallel
With Mr. Vtoanfe SSjp. SStlle roneodto Tmk Bar.- Taaea Xtaaa the
ttnanoe Cemmttteew .

Washington, Feb. 28 Mr. Voorhees.
Democrat, of Indiana, chairman of the
finance committee, offered a resolution
appointing Senator Mills, Democrat, of
Texas, a member of the nuance am
m ittee during the absence and disability
of Senator Vance, Democrat, of North
Carolina. He asked immediate action'
upon it, but Mr. Hoar, Republican, of
Massachusetts, suggested that the resolu-
tion bad better lie over till
and it accordingly went over.

Thereupon, Mr. Frye, Republican, of
Maine, rose to address the Senate on the
Hawaiian question. He opened his
speech with this sentence: "A chapter
of diplomatic history hss just been
written in our republic, discreditable to
this administration and intensely humil-
iating to our people. The relations be
tween the United States 'and the Ha-
waiian Islands for half a century have
been very peculiar, differing entirely
from that between the United States
and any other people." .

He proceeded to sketch the condition
of the islands and their history down to
the point of the revolution which over
threw the Queen and established the pro-
visional government Where, Mr. Frye
asked, had the President of the United
States obtained his authority to interfere
with the established government for its
overthrow? Admittedly the President
had been contriving to overthrow the ex
isting government and to restore the
Queen. He had sent Mr. Jas. H. Blount
to Honolulu with powers more extraor
dinary than were ever given to any am
Dassador, minuter, consul general or
commissioner from the United States.

Mr. Frye read President Cleveland's
letter to President Dole, commending
Mr. Blount to him and closing with the
words, " May God have Your Excellency
in His wise keeping " "Mr. President,"
Mr. Frye continued, "I believe God
heard that prayer of President Cleveland
and answered it. The magnificent cour
age of that little band of white men
which enabled them to say, firmly, with
dignity, We will never surrender,' could
only nave oeen aivmeiy mspirea."

Mr. Frye read the standing naval ree
ulationB which give the sole responsibility
lor landing United states forces on for-
eign soil to the officer commanding the
navy at that point and then he read the
dispatch from Secretary of the Navy
Herbert to Admiral Skcrritt saying:
"You will consult freely with Mr
Blount and obey any instructions you
may receive from him " There could
not, Mr. Frye said, be found a parallel
for such an outrageous violation of law
and common decency as that order of
Mr. Herbert.

Mr Gray, Democrat, of Delaware,
found a parallel for it in the instructions
given by President Grant to Mr. Bab
cock, placing the naval forces at San Do-

mic go, "at his disposal "
"No Senator," said Mr. Frye, "has s.

right to presume that the wordt, 'at your
disposal,' meant a violation of the law
or of the regulations of the navy. On
the contrary, he is compelled to presume
that it meant, 'Ia accordance with tho
law and with the regulations cf the
navy.' "

"Why," Mr. Gray asked, "will you
presume that in one the one case and n jt
in the other ?"

"Because," Mr. Frye replied, "here ths.
order is direct, 'you shall obey the in-
structions given to you by sir. Blount.' "

"What does 'at your disp-ua- i' meaa
in General Grant's ins. ruction to Mr
Babcock V

It means something entirely differ
ent," said Mr. Frye; "and suppose Gen-
eral Grant did violate the law; is one
violation of the law a j notifiable prece-
dent for another."

"I Say 'no,' " Mr. Gray admitted, "but
the Senator said that there was no par-
allel for this."

"And I still say so," Mr. Frye per-
sisted.

Mr Frye went on to quote the instruc-
tions given to Mr. Willis in regard to
the restoration of the Queen, and from
Mr. Willis' speech to President Dole, in
which he gave renewed assurances of
the friendship and hearty good will of
the American govercmont to President
Dole and to the people of the Hawaiian
Islands and congratulated them on hav
ing entered into the great family of the
free. "And when he said that," Mr.
Frye exclaimed, "he bad in his pocket
instructions from the President of the
United Htates to drive them outside of
the great family of the free and to reduce
them into abject slavery under an en-
feebled, weak, degraded monarchy."

"What did Minister Willis mean," Mr
Gray ask el, "by the great family of the
fiee?"

"Free nations," was Mr. Frye's inter
pretation.

"I think that was a very good speech,"
Mr Gray remarked, "and was not con-
sistent with gobbling them up after-
wards "

Further on in his speech. Mr. Frye,
broke into a passionate outburst of elo-
quence "Think you," he said, "a wick
ed Qaeen with barbarian instincts and
vile purposes, blindly stumbles off from
her throne? A government representing
progress, enterprise, Christianity, civill
zation, springs into existence, is recog-
nized by all of the great powers, by our
minister, by Presidents Harrison and
Cleveland, and by a commissioner and
by two ministers, one of teem welcoming
it into tne great rumiy or the free, while
he had in his pocket instructions to de
stroy forever fist R v r. m-- nt which he
was so effusively w irtii ig. Are we
proud of that? ft ik if it. A Presi-
dent of 65,000,000 of peop'e having a min
ister contriving and ccheming, assidu-
ously working night and day to restore a
rotten monarchy, interviewing again and
again, a self-dethron- ed Qaeen, listening
to talk from her so barbarous and savage
that the President did not dare to send it
to Congress and to the people."

At this point Mr. Frye paused and
suggested, as it was now 2 o'clock and he
understood there was to be a caucus at
half past 2, and some executive business
might be desired, he would now yield the
floor

"You may go on," said Mr. Gray in an
undertone.

"I would like to have some more
Democrats to hear me," Mr. Frye said, as
he noticed that there were not more than
ten Democratic Senators in the chamber.

An executive session was thereupon
proposed by Mr. Morgan, and was or
dered. The Senate afterwards, at 2:25,
adjourned until

UHOourroM news.
Bdltor Roberta, of Collector Carter' a Of-

fice, Haa Mored Hie Family to Aaho-Tll- l.

Special to the Obearrer.
Mr. J. M Roberts, formerly editor of

the Lincoln Courier, but now in Col
lector Carter's office in Asheville, moved
his family to that place on Wednesday
Mr. Roberts has been connected with the
Interests of this place for a good many
years and will be much missed. The
present editor of the Courier, Mr. Star- -

rette, haa moved into Mr. Roberta' resi
dence

Dr. J. M. Lawittg, long one of the fore
most physicians of Lincoln county, is in
declining health and is now confined to
hi room.
feOur excellent mayor, A. Nixon, is the
proud father of a "new girl "

Capt F. A Tobey is about ready to let
the contract for his new brick store room
on Main street near his residence. Oar
people are enhancing the appearance of
the town with brick rather than wooden
tores.
Rev. M. P. HatheaT has returned from

holding a series of meetings near Trout
man's tn Iredell eonnty. Ha will remove
with hla family to Gastonia next week.

The district stewards or ue Uethodiet
Episcopal Chorea have just held an har
monious session la the liethodist church
in tbfo place.

Senator Km Will Work and Veto a gat
tha Wilaoa Bill.

Pitteburg-h- , Fa., Dirpetca, Wth, to Hew York
Sun. j s

According to a letter received to-da- y

at the headquarters of the Window Glass
Workers' Association from ex President
James Campbell, a leading member of the
committee which is in Washington to
fight for a window glass tariff, . several
Democratic Senators, including Senator
Hill, of New York, will fight the Wilson
bin.

Mr. Hill assured the committee that he
would fight the bill in every way, both in
committee and on the floor of the Sen-
ate, and that his voice and vote would
be against it.

Senator Cameron promised to work
and vote against the bill. Senator Mc-Pbers-

promised that he would do all
in his power to get a better tariff on
window glass while the bill is before the
finance committee, but he said he would
be forced to vote with his party when
the bill cornea up in the Senate.

Senator Brice said that he, of all the
Senators in Congress, was hit hardest by
the Wilson bill, on account of the great
industrial interests of Ohio.

He would do his best to have the win-
dow glass schedule changed, but he
would have to vote with his party on the
bill in general. Senator Kyle, tbe South
Dakota Populist, presented one of the
curious contradictions of his party by
saying that he was opposed to the Wil-

son bill, but would vote for it. Senator
Peffer said that he would fight and vote
against it.

It is stated that if the promises made
to this committee are carried out, there
will be some hair pulling in the Senate
when the antagonists of Cleveland's ad-

ministration get to work .

General Cortina la Dying;.

Citt of Mexico, Feb 27. General
Juan M. Cortina, the Mexican revolu
tionist, whose escapades along tne lexas
border' twenty years ago are a part of j

history is dvine to-da- y at his beautiful
home in the suburbs of the city. He was
recently released from prison, where he
was confined for alleged revolutionary
intentions against the government. He
fived for many years in Brownsville,
Texas.

Only the Scars Remain,
"Among the many testimonials which I

see in regard to certain medicines perform-
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.," write
Hejiet IIcdsox, of the James Smith

Woolen Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., "none
impress me more than my
own case. Twenty years3L ago, at the age of 18 years,
I had swellings come oa
rny legs, which broke and
becamo running sores. j

rjjl Our family physician could
IltW ISa do me no good, and it was

I I aa' I t
L EtffJ would be affected. At last.

I 14 v 1 tmi c ui izm my cood old mother
S urged me to try Ayer's

1 iisiii
bottles, the sores healed,HI and I have not been
troubled since. Only tho
scars remain, and the
memory of the past, to
remind me of the good

Ayer'g Sarsaparilla has done me. I now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the best of health. I have been on tho
road for the past twelve years, have noticed
Ajer's Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas-
ure 111 telling what good it did for me."

Fr the cure of all diseases originating in
impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

Cures others, will cure you
-

QDlJiE iPLE (ID iPLLtE
Know a good thing; when they eee it;

others do not for instance, a few days
ago we advertised to close about a drzen
pairs of elegant Horth Carolina 7 Iti
Blankets at $3 85. A number of ex
DerieLC8d shoppers rushed np, and,
though not needing them particularly,
bought them anyway; for, at a glance,
they recogn zi d them as our great Special
Bargain Blanket, aud knew that they
could net be purchased of the manu
facturers, &t wholesale, at those figures
Why friends, do you know that the low
eat wholesale price on all wool blankets
is 60c per pound, aud yet we were offer- -
ing these 7 lt blankets for $3 85 Again,
for some time we've been selling Warn- -
sutta 10 4 at 25c A lady camel
in and looked at this, and examined aleo ;

the famous New York Mills Sheeting, at
331c. and another grade we sell at 20c,
and weDt, as straight as an arrow to its
mark, and paid 30c for the most inferior
sheetiDg kept on this market, thinking,
co doubt, that she was the wisest shopper
that visits our city Why, there's hardly
a child in this place but that knows that
Wamsutta Sheeting is the best made, and
yet this customer refused it at 25c, and
paid 30c for a sheeting worth, at whole-
sale, about 18c, while Wamsutta is wotth
32c Oar Zephyr is here, and away she
goes. Our three Bleach iogs dumbfound
the competitors the 15-yd- fe'low is a
daisy, the Fruit of the Loom, at 7c, is a
stunner, bnt the 12 yds heavy one is a
corker too rich for their blood. Princess
Duck, 36 inch Cambrics and the popular
Percales, together with the new crinkles,
are a quartette irresistible in their beauty.

HARRIS & KEFSLER.

affftCBJ0 HDD ftODtPQQD

IS OVER,

wear the Veto foot-hol- It fully pro-
tects from dampness indispensable to
those who wear thin-sol- e shoes, and has
none of the objectionable features of the
overshoe !ight, neat, easily adjusted.
These only have the dam uoder instep,
preventing mud entering. Price: ladies'
40c. men's 60c.

We keep the things yon need.
New goods always coming.

GILREATH & CO.

I have a nice line of CUT GLASS

suitable for wedding presents. If yon

ism's want it, call and see my stock of

Silver tn Sterling and Plate. I can

slease yon . Respectfully,

JOHN FARRI0R,

Watch Inspector 8. A. L. R. R. Co.

Charlotte College
Music and Art

The leadlcr ntusical institution is the Car-
olina. A comfortable home for nOD-resid-ent

lady students. Moderate terms, abundant
free advantages Special classes forming all
the time. Call or address

C 8- - Gintm, Director.

WILL WANTYOU a new lot of.bill heads for
the first. See

STATIONERS
PRINTING

COMPANY,
Over Rigler & Laird's.

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
ChJlBLottx, XI. C.

PRACTICE UUTD TO DISEASES

TBS EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

How tha Graya and Rererend Senators
Took the Reading; of tha farewell Ad-dre-ee.

,iv
Editor W. W. Scott, Jr, Writing from Wash--.

inrton to Bis Paper, the Lenoir Topic
At IS o'clock Senator Martin, of Kan

sae, took hla stand beside the Vice Presi-
dent and began to read Washington's
farewell address. It ia pretty long, aa
yon know, and it took him nearly an
hour and a half to read it. The Senator
ia not a particularly good reader and I
am sure I heard not over a dozen sen-
tences. My attention was directed to
studying the 30 Senators who paid Sena-
tor Martin the compliment of remaining
to hear his reading, which waa not a part
of the senatorial proceedings. I was
greatly entertained by the sight of these
old school boys trying to "keep still" for
an hour and a half. They did not suc-
ceed any better than as many boys would
have done. Senators George, of Missis
sippL Jones, of Arkansas, and Coke sat
very prim and demure at first. Soon
Coke began to caress his long white
beard, to lean back and swing his
legs and then he furtively reached
over to his desk, stole a letter and began
to read it. George and Jones eyed him
covetously for awhile and soon they were
immersed in their letters. Senator Ran-
som had the Charlotte Observes in
his hand but was so frequently inter-
rupted by Senators going to talk to him
that he evidently had to read it at night
Hill was frequently "up and down," "in
and out," reading a newspaper when he
was not whispering to a brother Senator
or going into a cloaa room with one.
Old man Hoar folded his hands before
him and revolved his thumbs around one
another. I cannot say that he did not go
to sleep. Chandler glared at the reader
aa if he were ready to snap him up and
controvert something mat he said. Any
thing emanating from Democratic lips
is always worthy of opposition, in his
opinion. Senator Cockrell, a mighty
good, solid old Democrat, but not a pro
fessional beauty, strolled around some
and good naturedly beamed on
his brethren who returned his good
will. Butler and Don Cameron,
two fast friends, sat together. Senator
Colquitt sat in his invalid chair and lis
tened attentively for awhile but was
rolled away before the end of the reading.
Senator W hite, the newly appointed Su-
preme Court Justice a nda me.n
looking bachelor of 43 came in once and
made the round of the chamber. He
was a perfect picture of contentment and
brotherly love and seemed to be a favor-
ite with all his colleagues. He has a
very taking way of stopping a second as
he passes by, beading over and whisper-
ing a pleasant word in the ear of a Sena-
tor. Teller is a Republican but he has a
very good face. He has a sober, serious
expression and very little appreciation
of fun, I imagine. Hawley, of Connecti-
cut, cur North Carolina native, is a mili-
tary looking man, rather fine looking
and wearing a beard of Napoleonic cut
Ptffer is all beard and a comet is a good
representation of his head and face. His
gold rimmed spectacles show up promi
nently as you look straight at him
and remind one of "blinds." Voor
hees came ia after the reading be-

gin. He is a splendid looking man and
has one of the most prepossessing faces
in the Senate. He and Senator RanBom
are seated near each other. One can
easily pick out these two men as among
the leaders in the Senate. General Cox,
the handsome, soldierly-lookin- secre-
tary, looks dignified in his seat near the
vice president, and is very popular with
the recators. Old man Bassett, the
venerable messenger, who was there in
Htnry Clay's time, locks like Father
Time and rslher thinks he is himself, it
is surmised, to judge by the liberties be
takes with the hands cf the Senate's
clock on the last night of each session
Before the reading began, the old man
performed one of his functions that most
delights him he ushered in. with great
pomp and ceremony, Mr. Pruden, who
bore a message from the President
These are impressions that came to me
while I sat in the gallery, in which there
was but one person whom I knew.
Across the way I saw Captain Waddell,
who was taking it in very much as I was
and not listening to the reading.

A COMMENDABLE MOTE.

The Richmond A Danville Railroad Seek-
ing to Bring; Immigration Into Ita Ter-
ritory.

Richmond State.
The Richmond & Danville Railroad is

showing great enterprise and liberality
in its effort to induoe Immigration to Vir-
ginia.

Its latest movement in this direction is
the issuance of a circular in which it of
fers to make a special concession in rates
to bo a fide prospectors who desire to
visit Virginia and North Carolina and
other States through which the line runs
with a view to locating. The circular
ca Is special attention to tbe climate and
soil of Virginia and North Carolina and
states that the best lands may be had at
most reasonable prices.

Tbe State is rejoiced to note this com-
mendable effort on tbe part of the Rich
mond & Danville and bids the company
God-spee- d in its splendid work. It is in
line with the policy which this paper has
urged for years and we believe that the
railroads can do more in tbe way of in
ductng immigration than all other agen-
cies combined.

We suggest, therefore, that people in
Virginia and North Carolina along the
line of the Richmond & Danville road
shall co operate heartily with the rail
road in getting the best possible results
from the plan adopted. In the firs'
p'ace they should forward to Mr. J M
Bc;all. travelling passenger agent, Rich-
mond, Va . all letters received from
persons making inquiries about lands in
these States and Mr Beall will do the
rest. In the next place, when visitors
come, they should have every attention
shown them and there should be some
body at every station who will make it
his business to show the visitors around
Virginians are land poor and what they
need above all else is that outsiders shall
come in and purchase the sarplu&
lands and in this way provide working
capital for those who now have more
land than they ean profitably cultivate

We regard this matter of sufficient im
portance to give it publication in the
State's editorial columns and we have no
sort of doubt that it will be fruitful of
good results. It is less than a week
since the circulars were first issued, and
already Mr Beall has had a letter from
an Ohio man saying that he would like
to take advantage of the offer to bring a
party of prospectors to Virginia.

Let the good work go on, and let the
people do all in their pwer to pro
mote it.

Be Drawa the Una.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at, 25th.

Thomas Higgins, sentenced to be
hanged March 23d with Prendergast, the
slayer of Mayor Carter Harrison, of
Chicago, was disgusted when he learned
the news that the assassin was to die on
the same Ecanold with nun, and gave
vent to his fee ings as follows:

" I have a notion to commit suicide
Won't we be two peaches, standing up to
be dropped together? Say, when it comes
my torn to ebuffid off I want to be
hanged with Irish hemp, and I also want
a green shroud But I draw the line on
being compelled to pass out with Pren
dergaat. Somehow or another I cannot
appreciate that fellow's greatness Per
haps I am obtnse Anyway, if I am al-

lowed any voice in the matter I shall not
line up on the scaffold with the man who
killed Carter Harrison."

FRitmiitu Helms Confirmed.
Washington, Feb. 28. The Senate

has confirmed fhe nominations of the
following postmasters:

Florida D. Shepard Shine, Orlando;
North Carolina J. D. Helms, Monroe;
Virginia R. B. Dudley, Pulaski City.

That the blood hon'd perform lta vitalfunctions, ft ia abaolotelr Beceraary it should
at only be pare but rich In life-savin- s; ele-
ments). These results are best effected by theuse ot that well-know- n standard biood part-
ner, Ayer BsiMpariUa,

Has jus t purchased the entire
j....L vf

stock ot Pants ($ 1 2,000) from

The North Durham

Pants 1 lanuiacturing Co.

Theso g oods were bought at

an enorn ions discount oh man- -
- ' : f

ufacturer 's cost, and we offer

them at retail less than whole-

sale priceu. Never before have

we had an 'opportunity to pur-era- se

a stock of nice new

goxls at such a sacrifice.

There is not an old or shop--

worn pair of pants in the en
tire stock. Visit v

TTDd

IE

OflBw

And look through. The prices

we are matking on them will

quickly move the stock,

So IID.

LLD Kl

Was there ever anything
like the growing trade at; the
Racket? Greater and greater
grows the throngs, rushing for
good values. It is by the aid
of these almost innumerable
buyers and daily visitors, we
are enabled to break the fet-

ters ofcredit ard force the mer-
cantile interst out into the open
field of dollars, causing the
stumbling blocks in our way to
either drop out or sullenly
grow into submission. Our ef-
forts from the begin ningj have
been directed against the gall-
ing yoke of high prices, and to
open up, in its stead, a business
based on dollars, the influence
of which will eventually free
the citizens of Charlotte, of
Mecklenburg county, and, of
North Carolina from ttei. ter-
rors ofa system of credit, whiclv
is grinding out their financial
lives Already many hundreds
have been liberated from this
demon credit, while thousands
more are marching out from
under the yoke of oppression.
You see by the power of inter-
est of the consumer people
come to us from everywhere,
and to-da- y the trade of har-lott- e

is about double what it
was a few years ago. Cross
road competition is a thing ot
the past, and our city is fast
coming to the front as the great
trading center of the CaroRnas.
Now as we enter the bright
spring season of business, p6-m- it

us to say our greatest of
all offerings will go out to the
public at the lowest possible
prices we can give. Our im-

mense stock has not been gath-
ered by idle hands nor slothful
feet and listless brain, but at
every turn it has been the best
dilligence, pluck, opportunity
that dollars could bring.

We have just bought the en-
tire line Mens's Sample Hats,
from one of the best manufac-
turers in the land. The lot in-

cludes all the latest styles
grades and shapes, and as we
bought these hats at a heavy
discount we intend to sell them
at the" cost of making. See
them.

WILLI IMS, HOOD & CO
SUCCESSORS TO 1

W. J. DAVIS & CO.

PRESBYTERIAN HIGH SCHOOL,
book hiu a. a.

Reopens Sept. 4th. A College Preparatory
Soheol of tb hia-be- class. For eatalorne,
jfcumms jut. i.nnii. IT Ideal.

j. a PHUiLipa1
j MERCHANT TAILOR,

tl Bouth Tryon 8t
Has just received another lot of season-
able Baitings and Trouserings which ean
sot he surrjiaaad for heantv aail axaal--
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"Vktf OBSERVER IS ON SALE AT
Queen's New Stand. Metropolitan He-tel- .

Washington, D C.
Flinn's Book Store and McAdoo House,

Greensboro, N C.
News Stands Central and Buford Hs-tel-s,

Charlotte, N C
Bp Newsboys at Greensboro and Salis-

bury N C.
Nacs Stand. 81 1 N. Front street, Wil-

mington, N. C
By all News Agents on Trains in and out

of Charlotte.
News Agents on the Western North Car-

olina Railroad.
Battery Park News Stand, Strauss' Eu-

ropean Hotel. 88 South Main Street,
and 4 Potion Avenue; AshevSUs, Nj(

Stanley Charles' Book Store, Morgan'
ton. N C

By the News Agents on the North Caro-
lina Railroad between Greensboro and
Ooldsboro.

Benbom House. Greensboro .

Yarborough House News Stand 'Raleigh.
Elmer M Shaffer s News StandRaleigh,
Phoenix Hotel. Winston
J. W. Mills. Western Union Telegraph

ojjlce, StatesviUe
Will R Abemethy. Newton.
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THE OBSERVER'S
PICTURESQUE -:- - AMERICA

COUPON.
your of these ooupons, different

dates, with 10 centa, will get any ain-ff- le

number of the "Picturesque Airer--

nngi, si ue Qiuur( or uy man lurJ cent tamp extra. C
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Charlotte, N. C,
Thubsdat, Mabch 1, 1894.

ET XV, HILL.
Now we hare it that Mr. Hill, of New

York, ia to lead the Democratic opposl
tion in the Senate to the Wilson tariff
bill. It ia announced In the New York
Son, a paper which ia eapecially friendly
to him, that he will fight the bill in can-co- s

and in open Senate. Well, good-by- e,

Senator Hill. Yon never did have much
chance to get a Democratic presidential
nomination; bolt yonr party's tariff bill
and that little will go glimmering. It had
been supposed that Mr. Hill was too as
tnte a politician and too good a party
man to array himself, as the bal-
ance of the New York Democracy is do
ing against the party, but he seems to be
possessed of the notion of all the rest of
them, that the New York Democracy is
the Democracy of the nation, and that
the party in all other sections must sur-
render to it or be run over by it. It isn't
going to do i; it is already disgusted with
the obstiocli vent ds of one element and
the thimble-riggin- g of another element
up there.

Any Democratic Senator or Represent
ative has a right to file his objections to
to the Wilson tariff bill with the caucus
or committee, and to fight it out to the
aid before either or both of these tribu
nals, tut when it comes to joining the en
emles of his party in open House to de-

feat what is stiictly a party measure, that
is quite another matter and no man can
dj it and not lose caste with his fello
Democrats.

It has not occurred to us until this
minute to extend the Sheriff a welcome
to our shores. All of his ways are not
North Kerliaa ways but he is mighty wel-
come. May he have a good time, even
though we have to exhaust all "the case
of other things ' which the dispatches
told us were put aboard the Violet along
with the guns and ammunition. All we
ask of him is that be do not shoot any of
our hogs, as his predecessor, Mr. Harri-
son, did one of those of Virginia
while hunting deer in that State,
Governor Carr should, as a proper
courtesy go out to meet him
on our oyster patrol boat and
deliver to him an address of wel-
come, but as the Governor seems to be
making no move in that direction, the
Obsbbteb, in behalf of the State, tenders
the Old Man the freedom of our North
Carolina waters (juniper water is said to
reduce sugar to a syrup as well as Apol-lanar- is

and to leave an uncommonly
agreeable farewell), and hopes that he
will haye great luck and be able to take
home a whole game bag full of can vat --

back, red-hea- d and mallard docks to his
widow. Miss Ruth and Miss Essie.

The tffort which the Richmond & Dan
ville Railroad is making; referred to in
an article copied into this paper from the
Richmond State, to induce immigration
to the territory which its lines traverse,
Is wise and commendable. It is only by
the prosperity of the country tributary
to its system that it can prosper, and for
this country to prosper aa it should it
needs to b8 more densely peopled. The
Richmond & Danville and Seaboard Air
Line, two of the three great railroad sys-
tems which operate In North Carolina,
have ever been alive to the importance
of immigration and have done much
ia the past to advertise North Car-
olina and extended many kindnesses to
intending settlers. We hope that, with
the active of the railroads,
North Carolina may yet be able to induce
o her borders many new citizens of the

right sort. There are some we are better
off without, and we would rather have
none than to take foreigner! indlacrimi
nately as they land at New York from
continental Europe.

The Honomhl
Medicine Lodge, aeea with his mind's
eye forty or fifty Populist Congressmen
la the next House instead of the ten or a
dozen in the present House, and thus he
ufuret them out: "If a Republican be
comes dlsaatltfled he does not go over to
the Democrats, he comes to us. This ia
true of the Western Retrahlicana. If
Southern Democrat gets out of sympathy
with bis party, he will not go to the
extreme of Joining the Republicans, he
wm pnen nis tent in our camp." We
wonder what Jeremiah think of the
Cohesivenets of a party which is made up
Of people who join It not because theylike it or believe in the things that itstandi for, but because they hare gotten
aud vita ioae other petty.

McKinler bill has almost closed them
and free trade will complete the ruin."
We join the Washington Post in regret
that "Mr. Hewitt did not elaborate his
theory and tell us exactly what sort of
a tariff bill will his Tren
ton business on a basis of prosperity."
It has been but a very few weeks since
this excellent bat queer and querulous
gentleman said in an interview, the accu-
racy of which has not yet been denied,
that the iron-worke- rs of the country had
more to .fear from Carnegie than from
the Wilsen bill. Carnegie is not making
any fuss about the new tariff bill but is
going ahead with the best equipment and
most improved methods, blacking the
eyes of all competitors . Mr. Hewitt was
more candid a few weeks back than now.
It is Carnegie that is hurtingthe Trenton
iron works, along with many of the rest.

It does not fall to the lot of many men
to have as much lynching experience aa
Alexander Rose, of Alleghany, is having.
He joined a lynching party on the night
of the 22d of February, and for his im-

mediate share in the sport got all filled up
with buckshot. Now he ia likely to die
and the sheriff is dragging him around
over tha State to keep lynchers from
getting him. The incident causes as to
recall, and to quote again, what was said
by the Master when one of those who
were with Him drew his sword and
struck a servant of the high priest and
smote off his ear: "They that tike the
sword shall perish with the sword." It
causes us also to recall a case within the
Obskkvkb's knowledge, and which it has
once before referred to, of a man who
was an active participant in one lynch-
ing and who, within ten years, was him-

self the victim of another.

CLXVILAND'j CHA&&CTFR.

Hie Secretary of the Interior, It. Hoke
Smith, Telle What He Ha Learned
AboatHi Chief.
Savasxah, Ga., Feb. 27. A special to

the Evening Press says: At a dinner
riven by Dr. H. C. White, of the State
University, to Hoke Smith, Secretary of
the Interior, the latter was called on and
responded. In the course of his remarks
he paid a high tribute to President Cleve-
land. He said he had been called callous
and stubborn, but it is not so. He is a man
whom to fully appreciate one must know
intimately. It is known that he is a man
slow to form opinions. He takes a quea
tion, weighs it well and hears all side?,
and one may think at first he is not mak-
ing any impression on him. Be hears all
you have to say, and thinks over it, con-
siders all things and when he has ex
hausted all points of the question and
believes he has reached the truth, he then
forms his own opinions and decides
what is the right thing to do. Then
he is immovable, he is firmness itself, and
you might as well try to move a mount
ain of stone in DeKalb county as
to change this man's convictions.
"I admire his firmness," the speaker
c.aid, and "I admire his courage, I admire
his truthfulness. I would say to you
now that I am a better Cleveland man
to-- a ay man i was last xiovemDer one
year ago when I cast my vote for Qrover
Cleveland. There are many who say be
should do this, that and the other while
he should not do things he does. I tell
you, many of these people know not
what they say, and these very people at
the close of the next three years will
realize their error, for then results will
show him to be our friend still and our
Democratic .President.

It Was About Whether Sire. Henaley Waa
to Oo Home or Hot.

Special to the Observer.
Asheville, Feb. 28 The particulars

of the killing of W. R. Shelton, Jr., of
Madison county are about as follows:
Sunday night a frolic was in progress at
tne Home oi Litvado shelton, on Spill
corn creek . George Hensley and W. R.
Shelton, Jr., were among the partici
pants During the frolic Hensley told
his wife it was time for her to go home,
but Shelton told Mrs Hensley to stay as
long as she wanted. The woman was
pulled about until her shawl was torn
uff. Then the men drew guns, and
Hensley fired at Shelton, the bullet pass-
ing through his heart. Despite his
wound, Shelton fired three shots at
Hensley, and when picked up the pistol
was found cocktd for the fourth shot
Hensley escaped, and has not been seen
since. His wife fears he has been badly
wounded and died in the woods.
The Road Will Be Turned Over to the

Stockholders.
Yorkville, 8. C, Enquirer, February 88th.

On last Saturday, at Newton, Mr. A
G. Brice, attorney for the Narrow Gauge,
secured an order from the North Caro-
lina courts directing that 'Receiver Hall
tarn over the North Carolina portion of
the road to the stockholders within ten
days Mr. Brice on lsst Monday asked
Judge Watts, at Winnsboro, for a simi-
lar order with respect to the South Caro-
lina portion of the road. Judge Watts
postponed the signing of the order until

when, by his direction, Re
ceiver Hemphill will appear with a state-
ment of the moneys paid out and re-
ceived under the receivership. There is
little reason to doubt that the order for
the delivery of the road to the stock-
holders will be signed and
that the property will be in the hands of
its new management before the end of
another week.

Went North to Study and Died of Alco-
holism.

New York San, 27th.
Charles E. Mann, 44 years old. a

physician who lived in Beaufort, N. C,
died suddenly in tne alcoholic ward at
Bellevoe Hospital yesterday afternoon
Dr. Mann came to this city a few days
ago lor me par pose oi laxinrpost graduate coarse at one of the mcdi
caL colleges. He hired a room at 459
second avenue. About 12:30 o'clock
yesterday Mann came to the hosnit&l
He said that he was ill, and wanted to be
examined. It was found that the man
was suffering from alcoholism. He became,
unconscious and died two hours later. A
gold watch and chain and $171 15 in
money were found in his pockets.

SUraadtntood,
Sapsmith (terribly agitated) Oh, that

is awful t And will thejpoor fellah never
dc aoie to see again r

Steele bee ? What are you talking
uuut r
"Why. haven't yon just told me that:

Bertie Uyroller had his eyes shot' out
this morning ?"

"Naw ! I said he had his ice yacht
out."

Fell an Hla Two Girls and he
Went Crazy.

Cincinnati, Feb. 28 A special to the
Post from Birmingham, Ala., gayer

aaica oKinua was culling down a tree
near Glasgow. Ala . Yesterday, whan it
fell on his two daughters who were nam
.ing iicaru j, unseen

1 . oy
- ,mm use. daueh- -

TPwaa auteu instantly ana tne other
oiea mis morning. Hickman has since
gone crazy xrom grief and is a raring
"inn ifHj

Jndg HeI)Ul Dead
Washington, Feb. 28. Judge James

W. McDilL of the Inter State Commerce
Commission, died at Creston, la., at 10:30
tnii morning from the effects of malarial
lever.

A fight is reported to have taken Dlaoe
between Knssian dragoons and German
Uhlans, on the German-Russia- n frontier,
because the latter were making a target
f a cost oa which the Russian arms were

displayed, -

figures and in order to secure your trade the CllLONL pro-

poses to give you a share of this advantage.
Therefore do not miss this chance. Come to the Cyclone's

Grand Ope ins on Next Saturday whether you wish to buy or not

bound to eet a lare share of

vou Lowest Prices, Best of

Building -

BANK

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

The management of this bank think
the extract from a sermon of the world-renowne- d

preacher, the Rev. T. DeWitt
Talmage, as very appropriate in furth-
ering the oiiee of their bankTand there
fore submit it hereby as their ad. Says
Mr. Talmage: "Bat you know and 1

know many who have competent in
comes, and could provide somewhat for
the future, who live up to every dollar,
and when they die their children go to
the poor house or on the street. By tb
time the wife gets the hnsband buried,
she is in debt to the undertaker and
grave-diff- er for that which she can
never pay While the man lived he had
his wine parties and fairly stunk with
tobacco, and then expired, leaving hl
family upon the charities of the world
Do not seed for me to come and condue
the obsequies aud read over such a oar
cam the beautiful liturgy, 'Blessed are th
dead who die in the Lord,' for, instead of
that, I will turn over the leaves of the
Bible to 1 Timothy 5:18 where it says:
'If any provide not for his own, and es-
pecially for those of his own house, he
hath denied the faith, and is worse than
an infidel,' or I will turn to Jeremiah 28
19, where it says, 'He shall be buried
with the burial of aa ass, drawn and cast
forth beyond the rates of Jerusalem

"I cannot imagine aay more unfair or
meaner thing than for a man to get his
sins pardoned at the last minute, and
then go to heaven, and live in a mansion,
and go riding about ia a golden chariot
over the golden streets, while his wife
and children, whom he might have pro-
vided for, are begging for cold vict-
uals at the basement door of an earthly
city. It seems to me there ought to be a
poor house somewhere en the outskirts
of heaven, where those guilty of such
improvidence should be kept for awhile
on thin soup and gristle instead of sitting
down at the King's banquet. It is said
tha the church is a divine iastitutioa,
an d I believe it. Just aa certalaly are the
savings banks "

Deposit boxes to let at , g. ami dol-
lars.

S. WITTKOW8KY, President.
A. BRADY. Cashier

Treasury Department,
Omci o comptroller

of the Currency,
JIT A IVTVfllii .V Tan 91 at 'OA

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence pre
sen ted to the undersigned, it has been
made to appear that the Commercial Na
tional Bank of Charlotte, in the city of
Charlotte, in the county or Mecklenburg,
and State of North Carolina has complied
with all the provisions of the "act of
TJongress to enable National Banking
Associations to extend weir corporate
existence aud for other purposes," ap
proved July 12, 1882,

Now therefore, I, James H. Eckels,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that the "Commercial National
Bank of Charlotte," in the city of Char-
lotte, ia the county of Mecklenburg and
State of North Carolina ia authorized to
hare succession for the period specified,
in its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on Feb-
ruary 16th, 1914.

In testimony whereof, witness mv hand
and seal of office this 81st day of January. I
1894. Jams H. Ecxxls,

and the CYCLONE cuarantees
Goods and Honest 'lreatment

East Trsde Street ia tne Smith

Fire Insurance and Real Estate !

Royal (of Liverpool) In surah ck Com'y,

North America (1793),

Georgia Homb and other solid comp'n's.

40 LOTS

fronting on Graham, Pine and Poplar
streets.

For terms apply to

E. NYE HUTCHISON & CO.,

3d Story Leroy Springs corner,
or to ROBT. F. DAVIDSON,

corner Pine and 12th streets .

Charlotte, N. C, Nov 80, 1893.

RECEIVED AJUST FULL LINE OF
Eagle bicycles with Aluminnm
rims and the new Palmer tire.

Installment plan. The rlmst
wheels and lowest prices guar-

anteed. See our dandy little
Syracuse. Call and see oar line

or write for catalogue.
J. W. Wadbwohth & Son.

FOR

DBdDdDfFBLiDg
Write

8ENSEMAN & BRICKENSTEIN,
Salem. N. C.

Best of References.

MERCHANTS
AND

:: FARMERS'
NATIONAL BANK,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAPITAL, $200,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS, - 100,000.

J. H McAden, President; H. G Springs,
VicePresident; J. R. Holland, Cashier;
C. N O. Butt, Assistant Cashier; Geo.
E. Wilson, Attorney.
Accounts of Banks, Corporations,

Firms and Individuals Solicited.
DIRECTORS:

Jao H. McAden, H. G. Springs,
H. M. Houston, Geo. E. Wilson,

J. R. Holland.

R. WILLMAN,

Plumber and Steam Fitted
We are in it to stay, and to convince

you of it call and see the
latest improvements

in Closets, Baths, Lavatories, etc. If
yon need any pomp, wood or iron, give
mm caiL

DEFECTIVE PLCMBEMO

put in sanitary condition, Out of town
work a specialtj

41 rrr Comptroller oX the Currency,


